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12:00:13  2) “Japan - Election Day”                                                                        (N) Newsreels:
-12:01:36     <“Citizens of Japan turn out for their third general election under             Telenews Wk. Vol. 3
                    American occupation. Election results show strengthening of                    #5 (S-6)
                    extreme right and left parties as conservatives win large majority              [partial sound]
                    and Communists increase their votes.”>
                    -LA airplane flying over, dropping pamphlets (election propaganda)
                    -woman reading pamphlet
                    -rally
                    -man speaking to large crowd from balcony of building <some original
                     Japanese track>
                    -building (school?) exterior
                    -interior with people voting
                    -man and woman walking by camera, snow on ground, banner across street
                    -men and women reading poster with election results
                    -CU poster
                    -rally
                    -man in front of microphone being interviewed
                    (02/04/49)

12:01:48  3) “Japan - First Royal Interview”                                                           (N) Newsreels:
-12:03:09     <“Princess Taka, Emperor Hirohito’s eldest daughter, who recently         Telenews Wk. Vol. 4
                    broke with Japanese tradition by marrying a $5-a-week commoner,          #23 (S-5)
                    gives the first sound interview in English ever obtained from an                [partial sound]
                    Imperial Family member. Princess is asked about everything from
                    baseball to babies.”>
                    - Princess being interviewed
                    (06/11/50)

12:03:22  4) Japan - cigarette bootleggers being raided                                           (N) Newsreels:
-12:03:54     -LS policemen in front of house                                                                Telenews D. Vol. 4
                    -MS two policemen on balcony                                                                #57 (S-1)
                    -policemen searching and emptying crates with cigarettes, piling
                     up boxes of cigarettes
                    -CSs of findings - cigarettes, small machine for making cigarettes?
                    -people watching policemen at work
                    -man being led away by policemen
                    (1951)
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12:04:06  5) “World In Focus - New Japan - East Or West?”                                  (N) Newsreels:
                    <“A comparison of traditional and modern hair styles for Japanese           Telenews D. Vol. 5
                    woman - and a look at a revival of an ancient warrior dance in newly        #255 (S-8)
                    independent Nippon”>
                    -MLS three Japanese girls walking onto platform stage set up in
                     middle of audience, they turn slowly around showing off modern
                     and traditional Japanese hairdos. One girl is dressed in traditional
                     costume, the other in modern dress (3rd girl in background)
                    -CU traditional elaborate Japanese hairdo
                    -MCU rear view of two girls with modern short perms walking away
                     from camera and looking at sign written in English and Japanese
                    -CU modern short perm on Japanese girl - turning around
                    -MS Japanese girl rolling a rat of hair on little table, model sitting
                     beside her
12:04:54      -MS side view of four Japanese boys doing traditional Japanese sword
                     dance with swords and fans (interior with Christmas tree in background)
12:05:11      -MS female instructor doing dance in traditional costume with spear,
                     Christmas tree in background
12:05:28      -CU side view of boys dancing, Christmas tree in background
-12:05:35     (12/22/52)

12:05:49  6) “San Francisco - Prince Akihito Welcomed”                                       (N) Newsreels:
-12:06:49     <“An all-out welcome for Crown Prince of Japan..en route to                  Telenews Wk. Vol. 7
                    English coronation”>                                                                                #16 (S-4)
                    -LS ship “President Wilson” coming in to harbor, pier with newsmen
                     in front
                    -HA Prince Akihito and reporters on deck
                    -CU, MS Prince answering questions
                    -MS people being served at banquet table as they pass by
                    -MS Prince seated in group on deck eating
                    -LS tug throwing up jets of water as it passes under the Bay Bridge
                    -HA people on dock waving
                    -MS Prince waving from ship’s rail
                    -CU Japanese Boy Scouts waving
                    -MCU Gov. Earl Warren and Prince Akihito shaking hands, CU same
                    -MCU Prince walking down gangplank
                    -CU Warren and Prince in car
                    -MS cars driving off
                    (04/17/53)
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12:07:00  7) greeting and parade for Harlem Globetrotters? -                                 (N) Newsreels:
-12:07:36     -group of Japanese women in kimonos holding flowers by airplane          Telenews - Japan
                     on airfield                                                                                                -3-
                    -CS African-American player
                    -MS players receiving flowers from women on airfield
                    -policeman holding back crowd
                    -views of players and women in open cars parading through streets
                     with crowd watching
                    - Japanese men and women in stands including African-American
                     U.S. soldiers and Japanese vendor  (late 1940s or early 1950s)

12:07:48  8) Tokyo Giants vs. San Francisco Seals in Japan                                    (N) Sports:
-12:13:08     -CS Japanese man and boy in stands eating and drinking soda                  Baseball -
                    -Seals manager? and Japanese man in business suit on field shaking          Japanese Tour
                     hands                                                                                                      c-1950
                    -players lined up for introduction on field                                                 [silent]
                    -Seals coach? getting present from Tokyo Giants player
                    -Seals players lined up
                    -Mrs. MacArthur taking seats in stands
                    -U.S. flag being raised
                    -U.S. flag waving over scoreboard
                    -reporters taking pictures of players
                    -Mrs. MacArthur throwing out first ball
                    -game action and view of crowd
                    -Tokyo Giants player in dugout
                    -more game action
                    -LS scoreboard
                    -Seals player being interviewed by Japanese broadcaster
                    (1950)

12:13:24  9) “Wee Ones Of Japan”                                                                         (N) Dance: Ethnic -
-12:17:43     - MCU children, children dancing ceremonial dances, children                  Japanese
                    being ceremonial dances, children being dressed up, girls doing
                    sword dance, boys doing sword dance called Kawanakajima
                    (1917)  <with English intertitles>
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12:17:56  1) -hats (which look like bird cages) hung up outdoors                            (N) Japan: 1930 -
-12:26:01     -man showing inside of hat worn by this religious order                            Travelogue
                    (Komonso? spelling?)                                                                               [sound]
                    -men from this order wearing hats which cover entire head, playing
                     flute in front of house, (begging), getting gift from woman,
                     men leaving
                    -city of Nara:
                    -LS shrine
                    -big bronze bell being rung by woman (by striking it with large beam)
                    -schoolchildren walking by camera (visiting shrine) (wearing modern
                     clothes)
                    -man (warden) playing bugle in Nara Park
                    -deer herd runs by, deer grazing, being fed by Japanese woman
                    -fisherman at pond - 5-story pagoda in background
                    <The following two shots should be at the beginning of this roll>
                    -men of religious order wearing hats leaving monastery
                    -men holding hats and posing, putting hats on
                    -view over village
                    -temple with street scene in front (largest temple in Japan, Buddhist
                     temple of the Shinshu sect)
                    -street scene with shops on side
                    -narrow street scene
                    -woman painting porcelain with brush
                    -CU porcelain vase and other decorated pottery
                    -pilgrim in white clothes and wearing wide-rimmed hat
                    -priests of Shinshu sect walking by on way to Okasaki park,
                     Soldier’s Souls Day, outdoor ceremony at temporary shrine
                     erected under tent, people paying respects to soldiers who fell in wars
                    -woman feeding little girl box luncheon at Okasaki park
                    -older man wrapping up luncheon
                    -old man and woman have tea
                    -woman filling teapot from large barrel
                    -priests leaving temporary altar
                    -Shinto priests walking by, to Hayanjinju?? Shrine, taking off shoes at
                     temple, exterior of temple
                    -man walking in garden
                    -cranes in garden
                    -stone lanterns, fish pond etc.
                    -women walking across brook in garden
                    -woman carrying baby in garden
                    (1930)  <print thru; Port O’Call>
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12:26:16  2) “Nara And Kyoto” (English and Japanese title)                                   (N) Japan: 1932 -
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                    -Nara Hotel exterior                                                                                 Nara & Kyoto
                    -auto pulling up, Japanese man and two women getting out, walking        [sound]
                     up to hotel
                    -interior of hotel at reception, guests signing in, CU writing in book
                     in Japanese
                    -interior of  lobby, people walking up steps
                    -interior of hotel room, man and woman being served tea at table
                    -man opening window, looking out, woman joining him
                    -5-story pagoda exterior, two Japanese woman looking at pagoda
                    -various views of pagoda
                    -Todaji?? Temple, huge doors swinging open, open view onto temple
                    -pilgrims at temple
                    -large wooden Buddha statue
                    -various views of temple
                    -Kasuga? Shrine, pilgrims
12:31:45      -“Sacred Dance”, women in white dancing traditional sacred dance,
                     sword dance, deer herd, bugle blower
                    -deer being fed by Japanese children and American woman, deer cross stream
                    -large bronze bell being rung with beam
                    -LS 5-story pagoda
-12:35:08     (1932 print thru)
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12:35:21  1) a) many woman dancing on stage in theatre, MCU and CU two          (N) Japan: Dances,
-12:37:26         women in audience, usherette coming and talking to one of the             Porcelain,
                        women, she is getting up, more dances (could be from feature)             Industry - Pre
                                                                                                                                     War - Masters
                                                                                                                                     <2-M Can>
                                                                                                                                     [sound]

12:37:39      b) “Kokusai Bunka Shinkokai Presents - The Floral Art Of Japan”
-12:46:47         - demonstrations of various floral art techniques, flower
                         arrangements in house, teacher with woman
                         (1936/37 print thru)

12:47:02      c) Porcelain industry - from raw material to finished handpainted
-12:56:05         products  (1936/37 print thru)
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12:56:17  1) <staged from feature>:                                                                       (N) Japan: Geisha -
-13:00:15     -peasants giving little daughter to man who takes her and other girls        -M-
                     away                                                                                                       [tail section]
                    -mother crying                                                                                         [sound]
                    -CU feet walking
                    -MCU man from above selling tickets for circus sideshow
                    -curtain raising halfway to reveal partial view of girls dancing,
                     crowd watching
                    -young sad girl with one of dancers in dressing room, dancer putting
                     on make-up
                    -girl running away from circus
                    -Osaka street scenes, girl walking in streets
                    <Note: footage seems to be missing here>
                    -man and girl having tea
                    -CU teakettle
                    -woman combing her hair while man watches
                    -Geisha bringing tea
                    -man and woman in romance
                    -LS lotus bridge


